From Hierarchical Helicates to Functional Supramolecular Devices.
Catechol ligands with aldehyde, ketone or ester groups attached in 3-position form, in the presence of titanium(IV) triscatecholate, titanium(IV) complexes. If lithium cations are the counterions, they can bind in a successive step to the salicylate units of the complex and form a dimeric triple-lithium-bridged dinuclear helicate. In solution, the dimer is in equilibrium with the monomer and the thermodynamics of the dimerization can be easily evaluated. Thus, the hierarchically assembled titanium(IV) helicates represent a lithium-dependent molecular switch. The investigation of different derivatives of the complex allows for an estimation of the influence of side chain functionalities on the energetics of the dimerization. Thus, the hierarchically assembled helicates can be used as a kind of molecular balance to determine weak interaction energies (solvophobic effects and even dispersive effects). In addition, tethering of two ligands leads to "classical" helicates. Removal or addition of lithium cations allows for a reversible switching between a compressed and expanded state, which in the case of chiral ligands can be even performed stereospecifically.